On spill equipment:

- Two-person Deployment
- Quick!
- No trailer or truck required
- Booms pre-assembled for length and angle.
- Efficient!
- Proper hardware in-place
- Anchor points pre-staged
ion of Property Owner.

Location to Place Box & Secure It.

Close to Waterway, Flood Considerations, Etc.

Volume / Quantity of Boom Material & Hardware.

Available “Job Box” (see www.knaack.com).

Instructions of Deployment at Various Water Conditions, Installation, etc.

Connect Boom Sections and Ropes, Lock & Secure.
Knaack ~ $500

$50 to $5,000

Response Equipment ~ $1,000 to $3,000

Painting, Stenciling ~ $200
The Goal: improved state of readiness for oil spill incidents.